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Year after year, Drive Happiness continues to grow, and what was done in 2022
exceeded all of our expectations. The organization started operating in countless
new municipalities throughout the province, increased the number of partnerships,
and built even stronger relationships with both government and healthcare
colleagues. It is so hard to express everything to be proud of in a year, but I think the
way the staff and volunteers have continuously navigated the ever-changing
landscape stands out the most for me. This team is exceptional in working through
challenges, conserving resources, collaborating with others, and, most of all, serving
so many individuals in need. 

Drive Happiness is looking forward to the future, as there are many exciting
opportunities on the horizon that will help us reach more individuals and strengthen
our current operations.

Liza Bouchard

Message From Our Executive Director



It’s the little things in life that mean a lot to people and receiving an assisted ride is one of those things for many
older adults in Edmonton. I’ve worked for the Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council (ESCC) since 2006 and
transportation has been an ongoing issue in the seniors sector in Edmonton and beyond. I still remember the
first transportation roundtable we hosted in 2006. It was an effort to bring federal, provincial, and City
governments, private transportation providers, funders, researchers, senior-serving organizations and seniors
together to discuss issues and identify some priority actions. It started the ball rolling, and over the years, the
need for assisted transportation grew, especially for the population of older adults who require affordable
options for assisted rides due to mobility issues.

In 2012 the City funded a project to work with ESCC and three very small assisted transportation programs so
that market research could be undertaken and plans created for funding, communications, and evaluation of a
collaborative approach for an assisted ride program that could be branded and promoted. Drive Happiness
grew out of this project, and they’ve kept growing and meeting the needs of older adults in Edmonton and area
since that time. 

Message From Sheila Hallett,
Executive Director at Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council

It is so amazing to see that the ride system they have developed has been able to be scaled out into many communities across Alberta. It is thanks to the
hundreds of volunteers and the small but mighty staff and board that so many people have been able to engage in things that are important to them.
Through the simple ride and the helping hand of a caring volunteer, it allows someone to stay connected and active in their community. The service
proved to be a crucial one in reducing social isolation as we worked together on the Pan-Edmonton Group Addressing the Social Isolation of Seniors
(PEGASIS). Their efforts during the pandemic were heroic. It is a service that remains vital and its worth cannot be overestimated. 

 
Congratulations to Drive Happiness on another successful year. Thank you to all of the volunteer drivers for your dedication to meeting the needs of so
many people in our community and high praise to the staff who pull everything together day in and day out and the board that works behind the scenes.

 
Sincerely, Sheila Hallett

 



The New Mission of Drive Happiness

"To enhance mobility and connect older adults
to the resources needed to live and age well."



Over the past three years, Drive Happiness' Senior Assisted Transportation Program has
expanded to provide transportation in 34 different communities throughout Alberta. 

In 2022, our service areas grew and we welcomed many new communities like Hanna, Grande
Prairie, and Smokey Lake. 

Growth 

Edmonton Drayton Valley Lethbridge Fort McMurrayAirdrie Grande Prairie



Grande Prairie
2022

Fort McMurray
2021

Lethbridge
2020

Airdrie
2021

Service Areas
Partnered with St. Aidan's Society
and Fuse Social/Wood Buffalo
Volunteer Centre
29 Clients
5 Volunteers

Partnered with Lethbridge Senior
Citizens Organization
173 Clients
22 Volunteers
Completed 726 Rides

Partnered with Town of Hanna
22 Clients
3 Volunteers
Completed 21 Rides

Partnered with Volunteer Airdrie
135 Clients
23 Volunteers
Completed 1190 Rides

Hanna
2022

34 Clients
10 Volunteers
Completed 35 Rides



Built relationships with local non-profits and businesses, health organizations, and municipal governments. 
Gave voice to specific transportation barriers in the area.
Established a pool of volunteer drivers to continue providing Drive Happiness transportation for seniors. 
Drive Happiness provided over 35 trips for seniors within the evaluation period and continues to be well-
received by the local community in Grande Prairie and the surrounding area.

The Drive Happiness /DRAV initiative accomplished many of its 
aims in the Grande Prairie area: 

Drive Happiness received funding from the Public Health Agency of
Canada, Immunization Partnership Fund for Driving Rural Access to
Vaccines (DRAV), an initiative intended to increase Albertans’ access
to vaccines. Specifically, the priority of DRAV is addressing
transportation barriers to vaccine appointments by leveraging Drive
Happiness’ volunteer-based transportation program.

Driving Rural Access to Vaccines



Community Projects
 Staff worked with students from the University of Alberta's Masters of
Public Health Program on a project to promote the rural expansion of
Drive Happiness in Alberta.
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In 2019, Drive Happiness was one of fourteen organizations
successful in receiving the Community-based Innovations for
Dementia Care grant through Alberta Health Services. 

The Dementia Friendly Transportation project aimed to provide
volunteers with the essential knowledge and skills needed to better
serve those living with dementia with training provided through the
Alzheimer Society. What was initially intended to be a two-year
project delivered in person shifted to a virtual format extended over
three years due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Through this project,
volunteers now have access to an online training module. 

Dementia Friendly Transportation

This project was funded by Alberta Health Services Community-based Innovations for Dementia Care



Community Projects
 Staff worked with students from MacEwan University's Psychiatric Nursing Program to create a mental health
training module for volunteer drivers.



Year in Review

177,442 kilometers

14,971 total rides

21 locations

72 new volunteers

418 new clients

17,081 volunteer hours

Medical
Grocery

Family/Friends

Personal

Programming
Religious Services

Other

Caregiving

Pick-up/Drop-off



The Seniors Equity Collective is a collaborative
approach to service delivery for seniors living in the
Edmonton area who experience barriers to accessing
programs and services. Drive Happiness, Sage Seniors
Association, GEF Seniors Housing, and the Multicultural
Health Brokers work together to include all seniors. As
a formal collective, we are working towards integrating
multiple programs and services to ensure seamless
referrals and maximize the potential impact of the
support we can offer together. This work increases our
capacity to serve seniors in our community and
leverages our collective wisdom and expertise in our
respective program areas.

Seniors Equity Collective

Strathcona Food Bank
Drive Happiness Continued our partnership with the
Strathcona Food Bank to ensure that individuals who
do not have access to transportation can still have
food security through deliveries of food hampers. In
2022, volunteers completed 297 deliveries.

Dementia-Friendly Communities Award Nomination
Drive Happiness was nominated for the Dementia-Friendly
Communities Award - Dementia Friendly Small to Medium
Organizations category through the Alzheimer Society of
Canada. The Awards recognized the incredible changes
people are creating to make Canada more welcoming,
inclusive and supportive of people living with dementia.

The Aging in Community Project, supported by the Ministry
of Seniors and Housing, aimed to reduce the pressure on
Alberta’s healthcare system by providing essential
navigation services and non-medical community supports
to seniors residing in the community. The project sites
worked with clients discharged from the hospital to link
them with services and supports to maintain their health
and avoid unnecessary hospital readmissions or
emergency visits. Drive Happiness contributed to the
project by offering transportation to clients for grocery
shopping trips and providing transportation to distribute
funds for food security for clients within the project. 

Aging in Community



WEseniors New Location - Strathcona County

Since 2020 we have been a partner in the WEseniors initiative. In 2022,
Strathcona County announced its partnership with the Westend Seniors
Activity Centre to provide a hub of programs, services, and support to
Strathcona County seniors. “WEseniors” is a concept, a mentality, and an
open, inclusive, and innovative platform that embraces multi-sectoral,
win-win, and sustainable partnerships. Drive Happiness will continue to
work with the County and Westend Seniors Activity Centre to ensure
transportation is not a barrier to accessing recreational programming. 

Queen Elizabeth II's Platinum Jubilee Medal

Congratulations to Drive Happiness Executive Director Liza
Bouchard, who received Queen Elizabeth II's Platinum Jubilee
Medal. This medal was created to mark the 70th anniversary of
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II's accession to the Throne as
Queen of Canada. The Platinum Jubilee Medal is awarded in
recognition of significant contributions to the province.



This year our staff grew along with the demand for the service! We welcomed Summer Students Kat and Puneet
from June to August. New staff members Jenna Bracken and Mawada Tarhuni worked on the Driving Rural Access
to Vaccines Project. In February, we welcomed Tristen Runzer as our Volunteer Coordinator. Joan Nord, our new
Program Coordinator, and Harman Kaur, our Office Administrator, joined the Drive Happiness Team in October. 

New Staff

Joan, Program Coordinator

Kat, Summer Student

Puneet, Summer Student

Jenna, Project Manager 
(DRAV)

Mawada, Project Coordinator
(DRAV)

Tristen, Volunteer Coordinator (L)
Harman, Office Administrator (R)



"Volunteering is very
rewarding and interesting,

no two clients are the
same, and everyone has
their own story and life
experiences that make

the drive so interesting!” 

“One of the things I love
most about this opportunity
is that the people I’m driving

appreciate the service so
much and say so.”

"I have found the time
spent with seniors to be

very interesting,
educational and also we
have many funny stories

to share."

“I love talking to
seniors, I work with a
lot of seniors at my

job and I just also love
driving around town.”

Our team of dedicated volunteer drivers ensures that our clients get where they need to go, seven days a week!
How we do it



Our Funders



Realtors Community Foundation
In 2021, Drive Happiness became a Flagship Charity of the Realtors Community Foundation. The
multi-year pledge of $60,000 over three years is able to make a sustainable impact for charities
ensuring their clients can rely on their essential services for years to come.

In November, members of the Realtors Community Foundation visited the Drive Happiness office to
volunteer to deliver gift bags to some of our clients. 



Financials



drivehappiness.ca | 780-424-5438


